
Carey Sweeps Democratic Primary
NY (AP) - Governor in the polls and beset by the said as the Democratic

Hugh Carey trounced the defections from within his returns rolled in. "I look
rebellion of his own party. forward to the debate."
second-in-command, He came on strong in the Many anti-Carey voters
Lieutenant Governor Mary end, however, with a feisty told pollsters for the
Anne Krupsak, in and combative style and a AP-WNBC survey yesterday
yesterday's Democratic campaign that vastly that they would switch to
primary, and declared outspent and out-organized the Republicans if Carey
himself ready for the "big his opponents. won. And most cited
job" against the And hewashopingthata Carey's veto of the death
Republicans in November. big win would give him penalty , which Bloom had

With 79 percent of the strong momentum for the made the centerpiece of his
state's election districts November face- down with campaign.
counted, Carey was leading Republican gubernatorial Duryea supports capital
Krupsak by 51 percent to candidate Assemblyman punishment and will try to
35 percent for the Perry Duryea (R - make it the major issue.
Democratic nomination for Montauk). The primary voting
governor. But the fact that he faced appeared to be producing a

State Senator Jeremiah a rebellion by two fellow major upset elsewhere in
Bloom (D - Brooklyn) was Democrats, both of whom the Democratic party's
third, with 14 percent of once were close to him, and heirarchy. Assembly
the vote. that they amassed so large a Speaker Stanley Steingut

The governor, the only vote against him suggested was defeated in a contest
Democrat to win the top that he faces a tough fight with a virtual unknown,
executive office in New ahead. Murray Weinstein, in his
York in 20 years, started his "I think the governor is Brooklyn Assembly
re-election camnairn behind very vulnerable." Durvea (Continued on oage 7)

Carney, Randolph Win

University Completes
Detripling Procedure

By CAROL OKISHOFF

All students who were involuntarily tripled at the
beginning of the semester have been detripled according to
Acting Residence Life Director Claudia Justy. Justy added
that Residence Life is currently working out reductions in
room charges for students who were tripled.

The amount of the reduction has not yet been
determined according to Justy. "It has not been decided
exactly how reductions will be made but there will be
reductions," she said. Adjustments will be subtracted from
the University bill next semester.

Residence Life did complete the detripling process way
ahead of its schedule. Earlier this semester Justy had
predicted that some students would not be detripled until
December. "There will be no more tripling this year,"
Justy said, "All we have left to work out now is the
waiting list."

Empty Spaces
Students who did not originally get a room on campus

will now be assigned to empty spaces. Because of the large
number of male students admitted this fall there has been
a greater shortage of male spaces. "If your[re a man on the
waiting list you'll probably be assigned a room in about a
month or two. A woman would get housed in about a
week," Justy said.

While they were far from pleased about being tripled
most students who were surveyed were tolerant of the
situation.

(Continued on page 5)

With 378 of 384 election
districts reporting,
Brookhaven Town
Supervisor John Randolph
and County Legislator
William Carney have won
their respective party's
nominations for the First
District Congressional seat.

Vote Count
At 3 AM last night,

Randolph .(D-East
Patchogue), the choice of
the County Democratic
Committee with 4,390
votes defeated opponents
Pat Russell (3,991 votes),
Steve Klar (1,506 votes),
John Cassese (866 votes)
and John Minto (393
votes). Carney
(R-Hauppauge), the County
GOP choice defeated
opponents James Catterson
(2875 votes), John Hart
(2782 votes), Sal Nicosia
(2449 votes) and Jay
Radway (1,808 votes).

Endorsement
The two men are running

for the First District
Congressional seat that is
being vacated by
Representative Otis Pike
(D-Riverhead) who served
there for eight terms. Pike
had endorsed Randolph last
month.

Both candidates favor the
development of a
comprehensive energy plan
for Long Island.

Statesman
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Manginelli, Fischer
Too Close to Call

With all but six election districts reporting at 3 AM
this morning, former Polity President Gerry Manginelli
was 70 votes shy of opponent Neil Fischer in their race
for the Democratic Party nomination for Suffolk
County's First District State Senate seat.

Fischer, the County Democratic Committee's
designee, led Manginelli 3,338 to 2,268 with 263
election districts reporting, and only two in Brookhaven
Town, three in East Hampton and one in South
Hampton still out. The uncounted votes could easily
win the race for either candidate, and early this morning
few would speculate on the outcome.

Manginelli and about 20 close friends waited last
night as the returns came in, and even as the final 30
election districts came in overwhelmingly for him, the
candidate was described as calm. If he wins he will face
incumbent Senator Kenneth LaValle (R,C-Port
Jefferson), Manginelli's former fourth grade teacher, in
November.
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ASK ABOUT OUR MONDAY NIGHI
BACGAMMON

-News Digest

The Late Night
Snack Place

From a Buttered Bagel to a
complete Dinner

* Assorted Bagels
* Lox
* Salmon
* Cheese
* Salads
* Homemade Knishes
* Bagel Dogs
* Danish
*Pastrami & Corned Beef
* Nova
* Pizza Bagels
* Herring & Cream Sauce

* * *

Breakfast Special
2 Eggs Any Style
& Buttered Bagel

59¢

TILL 11:30AM

. I_

Different Special Everyday

Plus much, much more to satisfy any appetite.

Visit our Bagel Factory Resturant
and Take Out

-CATERING
BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER FOR THE BUDGET-MINDED

Located on Rte. 347
._.,..........

OPEN TO

12 Midnight 3
It-
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751-1329
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BRING IN A FRIEND
SPECIAL

BUY ANY SANDWICH
il ~ GET

SECOND SANDWICH
,UI I1/2 PRICE

]*| IIEXPIRES 9/19/78 EXCLUDING SPECIALS
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International
London (AP) - Medical experts

yesterday found that Bulgarian
defector Georgio Ivanov Marcov
died of blood poisoning, giving
some credence to his hospital bed
statements that he was poisoned by
a man who poked him in the thigh
with a lethally tipped umbrella.

The 49-year old Marcov worked
for the British Broadcasting
Corporation's East European
service and reportedly had an
intimate knowledge of the
Bulgarian leadership. Besides his
work for the BBC, he did freelance
broadcasting for the
American-financed Radio Free
Europe.

National
Washington (AP) - Gunshot

lines computed from a film taken
during John F. Kennedy's
assassination support the Warren
Commission's conclusion that a
single bullet struck both the
president and John Connally, a
team of photo analysis experts
testified yesterday.

Reviewing the now-famous roll
of film taken by amateur
photographer Abraham Zapruder,
Calvin McCamy, speaking for a
22-person panel of photoanalysts,
said virtually all the experts agreed
that the film might show Kennedy
and Connally reacting to being hit
by a single shot.

State
New York (AP) - Negotiations

aimed at ending the five week
newspaper strike recessed last
evening after nearly five hours.
They were scheduled to resume
today at 10 AM.

Federal mediator Kenneth
Moffett said the day's discussions
were devoted to briefing veteran
newspaper mediator Theodore
Kheel, who was taking part for the
first time.

Camp David, Md. (AP) - Despite
a "gigantic effort," President Carter
has been unable to gain major
concessions from Israel at the
Mideast summit, diplomatic sources
said yesterday.

Carter met for a second
consecutive day with Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat after a
scheduled meeting Monday night
between Egyptian and US.
ministers was called off, without
explanation.

As the summit rounded out a
week, Sadat and Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin remained
apart. They have not met
face-to-face at the negotiating table
since last Thursday.

Atlantic City (AP) - The owner
of the Las Vegas casino Caesar's
Palace plans to break ground today
for this resort's first major new
hotel in a decade.

If the Caesar's project opens as
planned next summer, it would be
the second casino hotel in Atlantic
City. Resorts International
Incorporated opened the first
casino May 26.

Caesar's World Incorporated of
Los Angeles plans a major, $30
million addition to the Howard
Johnson's Regency Motor Hotel
here. The new casino hotel complex
will be called the Boardwalk
Regency Hotel.

Kheel entered the talks in the
role of advisor to 10 unions seeking

-new contracts. However, his 15-
year background in dealing with the
newspaper industry in effect made
him a second mediator.

Kheel had no comment at the
end of the day's work, but Moffett
said the parties would spend today
discussing the key manning issue.
Resolution of that issue is believed
at the heart of any over-all
settlement.
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Speed Kills
RADAR GUN READY, a Security officer monitors a sped trap by South P-Lot.
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Hotline Out of Order During First Two Weeks
By DIA FINGERHUT Rivera and some of last year's

Hotline staff are now trying to get
For those students who in the this year's operation underway.

past two weeks have wondered why Rivera will act as Coordinator until
they received no answer when they the position is filled by Scarmato's
called Polity Hotline at 6-4000, the appointment.
answer is simply because there was Close Working Relations
no one there. Scarmato said he would like to

Polity Hotline, the 24 hour see a closer working relationship
emergency service dealing with between Hotline and Polity.
campus problems, did not function Because of last year's internal
during the first two weeks of the conflicts within Polity, Hotline and
semester. However, it is now other organizations tended to
operating. disassociate themselves from Polity,

Acting Hotline Coordinator according to Scarmato.
Roger Rivera who was Coordinator This year Scarmato plans to
last year said he returned to Stony implement a policy under which
Brook late this year to find Hotline Hotline supervisors will be chosen
inoperative. Rivera, whose term by the Polity Council. In the past
expired last May, had heard over Hotline personnel were promoted
the summer that he would not be on the basis of their work at
r. a a n nn.i n- A . I, i;,in a H-tlin
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Coordinator. "People have been "We try to make things as polcy.
calling Hotline for the last two professional as possible and to do
weeks and not getting an answer, " that we need people on top who attract new people with new ideas Supervisors remain on call in ca
he said. "It was very dangerous to have had experience with Hotline and attitudes. problem arises which a Hotline s
the organization's credibility." and know what they are doing," Positions Reduced member can't handle. Supervi

Rivera said that Polity President Rivera said in defense of Hotline's In accordance with Scarmato's will have to be on call two nil
Keith Scarmato never contacted previous policy. plans the number of supervisory per week instead of one this y
him over the summer to discuss Scarmato said that the new counseling positions at Hotline will According to Rivera this is "a
Hotline operation and personnel. process of selecting supervisors will be reduced from eight to four. demand to make on a student.'

Economics Department Adds Requirements
By MIKEKORNFELD Calculus for some of its Economics program, by providing a The new major requirem

intermediate courses. clearer structure and sequencing of apply to all students who
In an effort to upgrade the A report prepared by the courses, and by adding a small freshmen in the Spring 1

quality of its curriculum, the Undergraduate Economics Program number of courses at the semester, to transfer students
Economics Department, which Committee outlines the purposes upper-division level, enter the University
ranks third in the University in for its departmental changes as - 3) Providing a program which underclassmen in the 1978-
terms of enrollment and graduates, fourfold: allows majors and non-majors the academic year; and to all fi
has initiated a general restructuring - 1) A streamlining of the opportunity to fulfill the new entering freshmen and tra
of its undergraduate course program, cutting out a large distribution requirements and students.
offerings, number of courses which were once upper-division credit requirements The Economics Pro

In addition, the Economics introduced to take advantage of recently adopted at the University Committee increased the c
Department has increased its particular interests and skills of level. load by six to 36 credit hour
requirements for a major from 30 faculty who are no longer in the - 4) Satisfying the new an Economics major, and dec
to 36 credits and has implemented department. conventions on course numbering to require one semester of cal,
a prerequisite of one semester of - 2) Strengthening the for upper-division courses. as a prerequisite for

FSA Closes Union Ice Cream Shop
By SUSAN HONINGS

The Ice Box ice cream parlor
was closed Friday September 1
after one year of operation in the
Union basement.

As the only ice cream parlor on
campus, the Ice Box provided
students with a large variety of ice
cream flavors at low costs.

According to Faculty Student
Association (FSA) Chief
Operations Officer John Songster
the Ice Box was operating at a loss
because of its location. Songster
said that FSA, which provides
financial backing to many campus
businesses, found that the Ice Box
was unknown to most of the
University.

Former Ice Box Manager Joan
Casano agreed saying that the
location of the Ice Box was its
"major downfall."

Student reaction to the Ice Box
closing was mixed. One former
Stony Brook undergraduate who
had frequently visited the ice
cream parlor said, "It was a great
change from the average variety of
food provided on campus. No

where else on campus could an
assortment of ice cream be
found."

Icy Atmosphere
Another student said that he

did not patronize the Ice Box
because its location in the
basement of the Union "gave an
iciness to the atmosphere."

A large number of students,
however said that they had never
even heard of the Ice Box.

Songster said that FSA is
working on a plan that would
reopen the Ice Box in the Union
Cafeteria dishwasher room.

"If we can get the State to
move the dishwasher out,"
Songster said, "We could have an
over the counter ice cream store.
He added that the new Ice Box
would stay open later and that its
location would be more acessible
to students.

Statesman hic Ghic/r Geriner
ICE CREAM will no longer be available in the Stony Brook Union.
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the
intermediate theory courses in the
hope of strengthening and adding
coherence to the program.

'The calculus is meant as a
back-up to allow occassional
mathematic presentation of
economic relationships, and not to
provide a basis for a more rigorous,
axiomatic approach to economic
theory," stated the report.

Said Economics major Billy
Berger, "While working knowledge
of calculus may not be essential for
all economics students, a general
understanding is important."

The Economics department has
also renumbered several former 200
level courses, to satisfy the need for
a number of 300 level courses.
According to one Economics
professor, Bill Dawes, more 300
and 400 level courses in applied
fields and econometrics will be
offered.

"At least four to six courses will
be offered next semester in that
vain. These are very unusual courses
to have at the undergraduate level,"
Dawes said.

In the last few years, a number
of applied economists who teach
empirical and quantitative theory
have been added to the department,
according to Economics
Department Chairman Thomas
Muench.

(Continued on oage 14)
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Every Monday & Thursday Wednesday, Friday, Sunday

All The Liver You Can Eat All The Fish You Can Eat*
wish Mea..d. %..l-d. J'ohlll & V e.hlX f ladh slr&d. Polll,. &, V 'Ie b

(celeir & C(rrot l

$3.60 Tuesday $3.80

i

I
All The Chicken You Can Eat

Ktf.od. -%dLl. i'o.ilo & Ve9 el.-Ail

$3.25

FULL BREAKFAST, LUNCH
AND DINNER MENU

DPEN 24 HOURS WEEKEND
RTE 347, LAKE GROVE

588-8483
o . T 4. -vm
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Visit our Garden for all your Occi
Commune with Live Orchids!
Sow the seeds of Knowledge an
interests! Attend our next Lectur

1. Life after Death!
2. Ghosts! Fact or F
3. God is Good, isn't
4. Herbs - Health &
5. E.S.P. - You've Gc
6. Witches and Warl

Tarot Car(

Jewelry * Incense * Books
3205 Jerich(
Lake Grove

10
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(516)58
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GRAND OPENING

;EPTEMBER 14,15,16

FREE GIFTS

Llt and Herb needs.

id meet people who share your
e Group which will include:

:iction?
t She?
Holistic Healing.
t It! Use It!

ocks! On Long Island?

d Reading

* Oils * Candles * Curios
o Turnpike
, N.Y. 11755

;8-7511
1 I (I t I · o IIo o o 1 11

*Of f************ *******

Il U3-| l l l-| l |

(9 Q)
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Entrees
1 SOUVLAKI (Veal Shish Kebabl .... ............................. 1 75
2 GYRO (Lamb) ......... ... .. ............... ............ 1 75
3 GREEK SAUSAGE (lucarco) .. ......... .......................... 175
4 KEBAB (Chopped Lamb) ....................... ............. 1 95

Above terns svadable wth Ona Tomato and Yogurt Sauce or Fned Onion Sauce
5 FALAFEL'S (Chic Pea Patty) ........ ......... ...... 1.75
6 HUMOS Melted Chic Peas] .............. .............. 1 70
7 GREEK HAMBURGER ............................... . 1.15
6 HAMBURGER ............ .. .................. . 100
c FETA CHEESE SANDWICH ........................ ............ 140

1 C FRENCH FRIES ............................ smal.60 large 82
SPINACH PIE .................................. 75

Zorba's Dinner Suggestions
SOUVLAKI DINNER 3................5
Rice Piaf -Veal Shis, Kebab -Pitt -Vegetables

2 GVROS DINNER .3252 GvROS DINNER ............ ........ .................. ...... 3 25
Rice Pilaf -Sliced Lamb -Pita -Vegetables

3 SPECIAL KEBAB DINNER ................. . .... 345
Rice Pilaf -Chopped Lamb -Pita -Vegetables

4 SAUSAGE DINNER. 3 75
Rice Pilaf -Greek Sausage -Pita -VegetableF

5 FELAFEL'S DINNER .3255 FELAFE L'S DINNER ·...... ...................................... 3 25
Rice Pilf -Chic Pea Patty -Pita -Vegetables

6 STUFFED GRAPE LEAVES..................................... 2 7
Rice Pilaf -Pita -Yogurt Sauce

7 SPECIAL COLD PLATTER .......................... 1 9
Stuffed Grape Leaves -Tarama (Greek Caviar)
Sliced Tomatoes -Cucumbers -Pita

B SIDE ORDER OF PILAF.. 008 SIDE ORDER OF PILAF ·· · · ......................................... 100
with Yogurt Sauce ....... .. 1 10

9 ZORBA'S SPECIAL COMBINATION PLATTER ................... 4.50
Greek Sausage -Souvlaki -Gyros -Salad -Pita

All Item* Available For Take Out
e)IR 1)~11~ ii I~T' bill lI't Lunch Iinncr & Supper

I -. EEK SALAD ~ f/N£ C~k£ K DININ G - BEEOl:n ' 1)sN,-

V I GREEK SALAD "FINE GREEK I)INING; BEER & WINE.~~~~"IE(RE II("BER&WN

8 EAST MAIN STREETi265-9386*SMITHTOWN

An.iy P/li// tlib

wa'lting

dark-roo in lime or'

imialerials

call Curt dal C89-8055

am f'a*a ' 0 0
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INTERESTED IN

ON-CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT

The Student Employment Office will be having
an application period Sept. 4 -22. for students
interested in employment during the
academic year. Applications will be available
in the Financial Aid Information Center,
Administration Building, Monday-Friday,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Student Employment is
for undergraduates only.
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Diplomacy Saves Student
By RICH BERGOVOY

Thanks to some personal diplomacy on
the part of Polity President Keith
Scarmato, freshman Seth Zirin no longer
has to sleep in end hall lounges.

The housing crunch was making Zirin's
life difficult. Although he requested
campus housing, he did not receive a room
for the first 2% weeks of classes.
Sometimes he commuted to the University
from his home in Jackson Heights, Queens,
and sometimes he slept in end hall lounges
or even on the floor.

"I was really discouraged," said Zirin. "I
was ready to transfer to City College."

Instead, Zirin called Polity Hotline, and
got a response from Scarmato. They
discovered that Zirin was placed at number
836 on the priority list of students waiting
for housing, even though he had paid his
housing deposit, but they discovered little
else.

"Residence Life took a very
disinterested attitude," said Zirin. "When I

Triples

Split Up
(Continued from page 1)

Leila Paspalas who
received her new
assignment," I w
when I received r
room assignment th
tripled. The girls w
and it only took ab
weeks to find
room."

Karen Sugihara, a
old resident of H-Q
veteran triple of
more pragmatic vi
course it was hai
said, 'The first da
grabbed a closet. I
situation before I
so I was quicK. Can
imagine the poor fres
coming here for the
time?"

Not all students
such negative feelings
tripling. Apparently
people actually lik
According to one H
Residence Hall Di
there is only one tri
his building. "And t
by their own choice
added.

Despite the fact
tripling for this semest
thing of the past
Polity officials are sti
satisfied with the situ
According to
President Keith Sca
no students should
been tripled in the
place.

For this reason
sought an injunction i
the Residence Life T
policy August 10. Sca
said that the injuncti
still before the judge.'

According to Sca
Polity's aim is to eli
all tripling at Stony
on the grounds t
violates Health and
Codes that appl:
multiole dwellings.

e

called, they put me on hold and forgot
about me."

Scarmato followed up by arguing Zirin's
case before Vice President for Student
Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth, Dean for
Student Administrative Services Max
Rosselot, and Associate Director of
Residence Life Jerry Stein. Scarmato once
arranged a conference call between Zirin
and Wadsworth by balancing telephone
receivers on each ear and speaking first into
one mouthpiece, then into the other.

"It was simply a way of cutting the red
tape," said Scarmato.

Zirin said he got some administrators on
his side. Angela Towle, a secretary in the
StudentAffain Office, began to help in the
search for a room. By last Friday, Zirin
received the news: the Student Affairs
Office told him he could move into
Toscanini College.

Zirin said he has thanked Scarmato. "He
seemed very concerned. I think his actions
hastened the room assignment by about a
week."
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Tc help introduce
you to our fine
restaurant we will
give you a free stein
of Beer with every
Dinner during the
month of September.

'B JUST PRESENT YOUR SUNY ID

f RT. 25A, MT. SINAI (EAST of PT JEFF R SON)io

4
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SALTY SEAS AQUARIUM
& TERRESTRIUM

Perfect Pets for the Dorm
240 .VESCO.NSET HIGH WA Y f16J 751-79,5
STO,'y BROOA. %.. ). 11790

10G. G includes TANK
10 Gal. GRAVEL

STARTER FILTER o
TANK PU 1 3 9

FOOD
SPECIAL OOK

S1 FREE FISH

RED JUMBO ANGELICA
SWORD LEMON ERA CATISH g mt ^ .
i ̂9. 35c f s. 99 49 1 994>

s,,, VtS _ o

ORIENTAL
PRODUCTS CENTER

SMITH POINT PLAZA
2460 NESCONSET HWY. IRT. 347)

STONY BROOK. N Y 11790

TEL. (516) 689-8787

Fresh Oriental Vegetables and Foods
o EggroU and Wonton Skins
o Woks, and Pu Pu Platters
o Oriental Utensils. Dinner Wares & Tea Sets
o Bamboo Products
o Chinese Cooking Class he Most Complete Selection

oi
OPEN DAILY Oriental Goods on Long Island

C Mon., T W Sat., Sun. 10-7
f Thur., Fri. 10-9

;1~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Carey Defeats Kr
(Continued from page 1)

District.
With 17 of 76 precints

reporting in the Democratic
primary, Steingut had 741
votes to 1,028 for attorney
Murray Weinstein.

Weinstein, relying on a
private count of all polling
places in the Brooklyn
district, claimed a 762-vote
victory margin in the 41st
Assembly District race. A
spokeswoman for Steingut
admitted that her candidate
trailed by about 600 votes
with most of the election
districts counted.

Weinstein wasn't even on
the ticket until 10 days ago
when he was selected to
replace his daughter,
Helene.

The 26 year old woman
was ruled off the ballot
because she lived in
Manhattan, not in
Steingut's Brooklyn district.
She had moved in with her
parents to make the race,
but the count ruled that
was not a valid residence.

Steingut still has the
Liberal Party nomin-
ation,however, and could be

£ ;

Missing Golf Clubs

Harold's car, stolen from a
parking lot, was quickly reav-
ered only a block away. But his
beloved golf chubs were mis-ing
from the tunk. Could e hold the
parking lot liable for his loss?

In a court hearing, Harold
demanded comp ation. He ar-
gued that when the ot took re
sponsibility for his car, it also
took responsibility for "normal"
contents-such as golf clubs.

But the court turned Harold
down. Even though many motor-
ists are golfers, said the court, a
parking lot need not assume there
is a set of clubs in every trunk.

Generally speaking, a parking
lot is not responsible for a car's
undisclosed contents. In fact,
there may be some doubt of liabil-
ity even if the contents are dis-
closed.

In another case a man who left
his car overnight in a parking
garage reported the theft of
$25,000 in jewelry. Claiming dam-
ages from the garage, he pointed
out in court that he had called the
attendant's attention to the jew-
elry.

But the court denied his clair
saying it was unreasonable for
him to think the night attendant
at a garage would have the au-
thority to take on such a major
responsibility.

returned to Albany via that
route.

In the only other major,
statewide contest on the
ballot, Bronx Borough
President Robert Abrams

upsak .: STONY BROOKtU Sa
handily defeated former BEVERAGE CO.Appellate Division JusticeVERAGE CO.
Dolores Denman (D- 710 RTE. 25A SETAUKET
Buffalo) for the Democratic 1 2 mile East of Nichols Rd.
nomination for attorney - -mmmCUO.
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VOLUNTEER
Organizational

MEETING
will be held on Thursday,
September 14 at 8:00PM in
LH-102. Attend meeting and
volunteer at Psychiatricl
Hospitals in the community.

Transportation provided.

Information Booth
in Main Lobby

I Ini3 n

I m -Al. - m A

A NIGHT OF
NEW CAMPUS
NEWSREELS

On Thursday, September 14, at 9:00 PM in the SANGER
COLLEGE MAIN LOUNGE there will be a film festival of
student mad films about life, love and Stony Brook. Come
see such classics as The Nurd, The Cheater and Night of
Terror. There will be the world premiere of the latest film
also. The famous Wine and Cheese Shop will be open and
having a sle on Michelob. ONly 50W a bottle. Come by and

party with us!!
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MEETINGS
of the

UNDERGRADUATE PHILOSOPHY
CLUB

Sophrosyne
Metaphysics (Old Physics)

Room 249

Monday Nights 9:45

I

I

4

L.A.S.O.
The Latin American Student Organization extends
a warm welcome to all, to attendour next meeting
which will be held Thursday. September 14 at 9:00
PM in Stage XII Cafeteria.
After the meeting there will be a little fiesta to
commemmorate the Mexican Independence which
is September 15. There will be a Mariachi (Mexican
Group) and typical Mexican Food.

ALL ARE
WELCOME

IMPORTANT

ENACT MEETING
WEDNESDAY 8 PM
UNION ROOM 237

ALL ARE WELCOME
On August 12, 1978, 40 people were arrested for trespassing on LILCO private
property. These people were involved in a NON-VIOLENT CIVIL
DISOBEDIENCE ACTION; an action which represented a statement of

conscience against the completion of the Shoreham Nuke.
These 40 will be indicted on September 15 (Friday) at the H.L. Dennison
Building in Hauppauge. There will be a demonstration held that same day
outside the court house. All are urged to attend and show their support of the

Shoreham 40!!!

For Info Call ENACT 246-7088 or BRUCE 928-5684

.. ._ -___

The
BLACK STUDENTS

UNITED
announces a general meeting

for ALL students in the
Union Auditorium

_THURSDAY 8:00PM
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Al/bee: A Cynic's Look at Society
By SUSAN KASS

"You're the American Dream, that's
what you are. All those other people,
they don't know what they're talking
about. You . you are the American
Dream," says Grandma to the
handsome Young Man in Edward
Albee's opening performance of "The
American Dream," formally opening
last Sunday night at the Story Brook
Fine Arts Center.

Written in 1959, "American Dream,"
accompanied by "The Zoo Story,"
written a year earlier, was part one in a
series of three programs to be
presented in the newly constructed
theater center. The two plays are
Albee's most familiar presentations.

"Dream" pokes fun at society's
conventions and materialistic values,
conventions that in the end give people
a false sense of satisfaction. "The Zoo
Story" ends the presentation with a
more serious outlook on one man's
downfall in society. Although both plays
manage to captivate the audience with
their sense of absurdity, "The Zoo
Story" is the more powerful of the two.

The play concerns a young misfit
named Jerry, passionately portrayed by
Stephen Rowe. His confrontation with
an older and more "respectable"
citizen, Peter (played effectively by
Whyman Pendleton) is made possible
when Jerry approaches the park bench
where Peter is sitting. He announces to
Peter that he had visited the zoo. The
dialogue that follows between the two
men concerned Jerry's inability to make
contact with people.

In a long soliliquy, Jerry descriptively
explains to the uncomfortable Peter

that he lives in a rundown apartment
surrounded by strangers. He then goes
on to tell the story of his landlady's dog
- and how he and the animal have
formed an understanding between
themselves. However, Peter, society's
"perfect specimen," is emersed in his
own marital and family concerns.

He tells Jerry that he must get back
to his wife, two daughters, two
parakeets and two cats. Jerry's
desperate struggle to reachout to Peter
is lost. His final conclusion is a sad one,
but inevitable one. Since man is an
animal and can make contact by only
violent means, he decides to administer
his own death.

In Albee's first production,
"American Dream," he hopes to
"attack . .. the substitution of artificial
for real values in our society." He plans
out this attack by using absurd
characterizations loaded with some
outrageously funny lines.

Patricia Kilgarriff was effectively
domineering and emasculating as
Mommy. Whyman Pendleton, who was
slightly aged in the role of a forty year
old Peter was perfectly cast as the
dimwitted Daddy.

The other characters include
Catherine Bruno as a very younf
i-<kiy-! GCer alrnn.. ,Fit'(n Bur.ns -Is tht,
I'},n.^ns. Ka M '- B_ iek.-». <';'d Stph.-r'

Rowe as the real and symbolic
American Dream. Although both Ms.
Burns and Mr. Rowe do not live up to
their roles physically, both manage to
bring the necessary depth into their
characters.

Theater Lacking ,
Besides the minor casting flaws, the

theater also proved to be lacking.
Seating from some points made it
almost impossible to see, especially when
viewing from the rear. Other than that,
both plays are provocative illustrations
of a cynic's look at society. Albee's
direction is tight and concise, and
should make th !rii'inn ',t'

segments worth c'XPa"! !"



Country Songbird Bombs
By RICHARD WALD

Dolly Parton, one of country music's finest perform-
ers, has within the last two years undergone a transi-
tion into the realm of popular music. However, the
metamorphosis from country singer to rock star has
been for the most part a failure. Although she has
changed everything - from her band to her record
producer -- the music is still inflected with country
twinges.

Entitled "Heartbreaker," her latest album is a
concoction of love songs and heartaches that sound

stale and over-produced. More than half of the 10
songs are written by Parton, which might account for
their unimaginative and superficial nature. Although
the songs on the album could sound either country or
pop, the fusion of the two is neither unique or im-
possible, but the combination here is weak and com-
promising.

But the musicianship on the album is fine and
professional. Parton under the guidance of Gary
Klein, her producer, has severed her ties with the old
country musicians she used to play with and has hired
many of the industries top studio musicians to help her
record. Included are Michael Omartian on piano, Jim
Keltner on drums and David Hangote on bass.

Yet, these fine instrumentalists cannot nullify the in-
effectiveness of Parton's voice and lyrics, nor can it
make up for the fact that the album was grossly over
produced. In fact the music could have used the raw
edge of the country band she usually performs with.
This band, while very professional, adds to the over
production of this recording.

On one song, "It's Too Late," the production is so
heavy and thick that Parton's voice not only sounds
alien but it actually appears as if you are hearing two

V.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii iii

. . Fine instrumentalists cannot

nullify the ineffectiveness of Parton's

vocals and lyrics, nor can it make up

for the fact that the album was grossly

overproduced.

different songs at once. Parton is equally unsuccessful
on other portions of the album as well.

On "Sure Thing," Parton's vocals squeak aimlessly
as a moderate rock beat thumps endlessly as if the two
were ignoring each other. A rare highlight on the
album is "With You Gone," a song which is nothing
extraordinary, but the best this album has to offer.

Parton, despite this unsuccessful attempt at a
marriage of country and popular music is still a force
to be reckoned with in the field of country music. Her
music at times is colorful and simple, projecting an
imaginative country soul. Her mistake though is
believing that she could make so radical a shift in
direction overnight, and "Heartbreaker" is testament
to her inability to do so.

Now but two choices remain, she can go on and
make banal and insipid music in the genre of her
managers other clients, Olivia Newton-John, Tony
Orlando and Cher or she can transcend her
commercialism and do what she does best - sing
country.

Wholl Stop...
Entertaining Action

By ED SILVER

Wholl Stop the Rain is a suspense-
fu' flick which keeps its more serious
content at a distance to focus instead on
a strong action line.

The movie opens in Vietnam where
we are cast briefly into the complex and
disturbing reality of war, the horrors of
which are only hinted at during
momentary flashbacks. A war
corresxnldent (Michael Moriarty) cops
two kilos of heroin with a plan to
smuggle it back to the states. His old
buddy, .in ex-marine named Hicks
(Nick Nolet) agrees to carry the stuff
out of Vietnam and deliver it to the
;writer's wife. Marqe (Tuesday Weld).

Bicause the setting is Vietnam, the
question) of ethics never gets raised;
mnrality while in war is twisted until it
lose' all meaning. How c(could people

-,ser.,ing , and taking part in the
Jestri;ctii in of ,I Ipolple be concerned
with !hei ethics of smutlgling heroin,
v.stc't illy when s., many soldiers had
1'e ,nl,' caddicts themselves? As
M. ) i.il-l i luts it. I hi's (s'n'g 'ir,! ) feels
likt til, <nlly rV , i thill! I've ever : 1one."

The brief scenes of Vietnam serve
their purilxwse o)f creating the setting for

·thie crime and .iar thenl permanently
dis. arded. Yet th.s in its lt is not bad.
A -;er all. this is no longer the 60s or even

ahe tearly 70s when audiences would be
sh. x-ked to hea Ih it American troops
were lecoming heroin addicts instead
of "keeping the world safe for
den-xocrac v." Ns. is the concept of
losing one's sehie of right or wrong in
war a novel one. Knowing that the
audience will be able to quickly digest
these happenings, it is back to the USA,

leaving behind these issues in some
deserted foxhole. The movie turns into
little more than the average fugitivea-on-
the-run story. Thankfully, the action
itself has enough twists in it to keep us
involved.

When Hicks arrives at Berkeley to
drop off the heroin with Marge, he
discovers that she is ignorant of her
husband's doings. Meanwhile, two
crooked Narc agents (Richard Masur
and Ray Sharkey) are hot on Hicks'
trail, forcing him to flee along with
Marge. At first Marge is the sole victim
of the plot; she is forced to abandon her
home, leave her job, and deposit her
daughter in her parent's care for fear of
being captured by the police. She
adjusts to the situation well, however,
by becoming Hicks' lover while still
harboring an affection for her husband.

No Development
Marge never develops as a full

character; rather she is an extension of
the two men she is alternately involved
with. She is able to conveniently switch
her loyalty back and forth, taking orders
from whichever man she is currently
involved with.

Although the movie lacks depth, it
does have its strong points. It is skillfully
produced; there are no amateurs
among the actors, and the direction is
professionally handled. More
importantly, the pacing of the action will
keep any audience entertained. There is
some humor, some clever turns, and
even a message. Good guys (opposed,
of course by bad guys) emerge while
morality is fading - a strange
contradiction. As this is occurring we
take sides and learn who to root for.
That's where the fun lies.

Box-

King & Cotton Coming
B.B. King, the best known and most popular traditional blues performer today,

will be appearing in the Stony Brook Gym on September 1S. Ralph Gleason, the
music pcndit, wrote a few years ago, "thousands of young people came to theRolling Stones concert and discovered B.B. King." They joned the thousands ofothers led to his music by his disciples, Eric Clapton, Mike Bloomfield, ElvinBishop, and a host of other guitarists whose inspiration and main Influence hasbeen B.B. King.
Joining King will bethe always exciting and energetic James Cotton. Cotton, who

has played harmonica in the bends of Howlin' Wolf and Muddy Waters, brings hisowl band to Stony Brook, which features some fine soloists and infectious
rythmL Two legends on one bill, a treat not to be missed. Tickets on sale at theUnion Box Office.
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New Music From Fogelberg
By BARBARA BJELKE

When Dan Fogelberg performed at
the Stony Brook Gymnasium last
October, he announced that he was
making a new and different album,
which would also be a team effort
between him and his best friend, flutist
Tim Weisberg. A few weeks ago "Twin
Sons of Different Mothers" was
released.

"Twin Sons . ." is indeed a new con-
cept for Fogelberg's talents, an effort
deserving applause.

All but three tracks of the album are
instrumental, ranging from melodic
orchestral compositions to rhythmic
rock/jazz songs.

The album opens with a short piece,
"Twins Theme," a soft, flowing number
featuring Fogelberg on piano and
Weisberg on flute. From this piece the
music leads neatly into the second
track, "Intimidation," fast-paced and
jazzy.

Even with Fogelberg's recognizable
style, exhibited on seven tracks,
Fogelberg and Weisberg were
obviously experimenting with their

musical talents. Two instrumentals,
"Guitar Etude No. Three" and "Lahaina
Luna," possess a distinct Latin flavor.
Both are easy listening tunes where
Fogelberg displays his abilities on
classical guitar and Weisberg his haunt-
ingly provocative abilities as a flutist.

One of the most beautiful pieces on
the album is "Paris Nocturne," an
orchestral arrangement with a classical
form.

Of the three vocals on the album, two
are interpretations of other artists'
work. Fogelberg and Weisberg do an
excellent rendition of Graham Nash's
"Tell Me to My Face" with Fogelberg
vocalizing. It stands as the great
exceptional rock tune on a rather
diversified album. The other tune is an
orchestral rendition of Judy Collins'
"Since You've Asked." Fogelberg's-
vocal on this delicate love song is
subtley passionate and truly moving, as
are the gentle crescendos of violins and
woodwinds.

The third vocal is Fogelberg's own
composition, "The Power of Gold," a
strong, rhythmic song in the tradition of
Fogelberg's social statements.

In keeping with tradition, Fogelberq
does include two songs dedicated to th
mellow, folk-rock that has become hi
signature. "Lazy Susan" is a light an
airy piece seemingly infused witi
Colorado mountain air. "Hurtwoo
Alley" is done in the same manner.

The entire album, except for tw
songs, was composed by FogelberE
nevertheless Weisberg's accompan
ment provides for some interesting an
thoroughly enjoyable music. For Da
Fogelberg fans the album should b
impressive. For others, "Twin Sons c
Different Mothers" is a nice, pleasant
easy-listening album that is just right fo
laying back, relaxing and taking in som
soft music.

"Twin ... " is indeed a

new concept for Fogelberg's

talents, an effort deserving

applause.
kL- I

SAB Speaker on Test Tube Babies
Ted Howard, an activist who has

been involved in raising public
concern around a host of important
social issues during the past decade,
will be speaking at Stony Brook in
Lecture Hall 100 on Sept. 24. His topic
of discussion will be test tube babies.
In 1969 and 1970, Mr. Howard served
in the United States Senate as an aid
to Senator Alan Cranston (D-Cal).
Among other activist efforts, he was
an organizer in the national anti-war
movement, participating in mobilizing
opposition to the war in the cities of
San Francisco, Washington, D.C.,
and Miami.

Recent Endeavors
During the past two years, Mr.

Howard has been involved in a
thorough examination of recombinant
DNA and human genetic engineering.
In the course of his study of this field of
science, Ted Howard has been called
upon by the United States Congress
to provide expert testimony on the
social, moral and political implications

of genetic engineering. In March of
1977, he addressed the National
Academy of Sciences Conference on
Recombinant DNA as a representa-
tive of the public interest community.

-His most recent book (co-authored
with Jeremy Rifkin), is Who Should
Play God? (Dell: November, 1977).
The first fully documented report on
this startling field of science, Who
Should Play God? has been praised
by concerned scientists in the field of
genetics as "must reading" for those
who want to understand the
ramifications of today's biological
experimentation.

Mr. Howard has authored several
other works on economics and
politics, among them Voices of the
American Revolution (Bantam) and
America's Birthday (Simon and
Schuster). His articles have appeared
in numerous magazines and
newspapers: he is a former columnist
on business and economics for New
Times magazine.

With Keith Moon Dead-
Will The Who Live?

By RICHARD WALD

Early last Thursday, September 6, Keith Moon the
dynamic drummer for the Who died. Spokesman for
the Who state that Moon was found unconscious by
his girlfriend, who then called an ambulance. Moon
was pronounced dead on arrival, leaving his sudden
death a mystery. Coroners later reported that Moon
was victim of an overdose of an unknown drug. The
incident occurred at a party given by Paul McCartney
in honor of musician Buddy Holly's birthday.

Raw Energy and Vitality
Moon had joined the Who over a decade ago. The

group had already formed when Moon requested an
audition. He proceeded to bang the drums until they
were completely useless. The old drummer was
immediately replaced by Moon who proceeded to
inject the Who with his raw energy and vitality.

-Moon, who was only 31 has been conspicuously
known for his incredible pranks and devilish
personality. Once after an argument with record
company executives, the story goes, he drove his car

into a swimming pool. Moon was equally colorful
onstage, faithfully destroying his drum kit after each
live performance with the Who. The future of the Who
is still tentative, but plans look dim for their proposed
tour this winter. Moon will be sorely missed in the rock
music world.
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LPER

IN THE AREA

* 1. HIGHEST CIRCULATION
11,000 COPIES 3 TIMES A WEEK

O 2.ONLY NEWSPAPER FULLY
CIRCULATED ON CAMPUS

(THE N.Y. TIMES IS ON STRIKE)

@ 3. LOWEST RATES OF ANY MEDIA

@ 4. THE ONLY PAPER COVERING
BOTH

CAMPUS AND COMMUNITY

5. MORE RETAIL BUSINESSES
%==L STAY WITH ST'A''ESMAN

YEAR AFTER YEAR THAN ANY
I 43TOTHER PAPER IN THE AREA

( SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMEN KNOW HOW TO SPEND THEIR AD MONEY)

WHY NOT JOIN THE WINNERS?
CALL ARTHUR AT

.246-3690 FOR AD RATES I I~~F
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AUTO MOTORCYCLE
HOMEOWNERS

INSURANCE FREE CUSTOMER 1
TOO HIGH CALL US 24 HOURS A DAY

L w inn1J17 DAYS A WEEK

25C BEERS
50C MIXED
DRINKS TIL

MIDNITE
SKI TXOID MAN, D.J.

TUSK
THE DIVERSIFIED

SOUTHERN
AND

COUNTRY ROCK
OF

MONTAGE
FREE BEER 9 - 10:30

$1.00 ADMISSION

MONDAY MADNESS
FREE ADMISSION

25C BEER
TIL MIDNITE

DANCE TO YOUR FAVORITE
MUSIC PLAYED BY

SKITZOID MAN, D.J.

STRTING THEIR 1
STARTING THEIR 13th

CONSECUTIVE MONTH
THE MARVELOUS

MEADE BROS.
FREE BEER 9 - 10:30
50C SHOTS 11 - 12

ANNOUNCING A VERY SPECIAl

LADIES NITE
FREE ADMISSION

FOR ALL
,LADIES DRINK FREE

TIL MIDNITE
BRUCE ROONEY, D.J.

hi~ ~ I ~ ` r *

h A0 0

RUSCHE AGENCY
3205 Middle Country Rd.

(2nd Floor Venture Reality Bldg.)

LAKE GROVE

981-3737 $

'I,
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iEE ADMISSION
IERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY

WITH CURRENT COLLEGE ID

"TWO-FERS"
ARE BACK

2 DRINKS FOR THE PRICE

OF 1 TILL 10:00

SEPTEMBER 15& 16

LRTACUS & SULLIVAN

Every Wednesday

HARLEQUIN
:S 25¢ Kamakazis

25¢ Hot Dogs

y Mon. - BEER BLAST
25¢ Kamakazis
25¢ Hot Dogs

5¢ BEERS

Music by FULL HOUSE

TE 25A, SMITHTOWN
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HELP WANTED
Needed

3 Assistant News Editors
PROFICIENT WRITERS WHO WISH TO WRITE ABOUT

CAMPUS EVENTS AND LEARN HOW TO EDIT NEWS ARTICLES.

2 Editorial Assistants
COMPETENT WRITERS ARE NEEDED TO EDIT LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR AND VIEWPOINTS. THESE PERSONS WILL BE
RESPONSIBLE FOR THREE PAGES PER WEEK.

*2 Sports Editors
WRITERS WHO ARE KNOWLEDGEABLE ABOUT SPORTING
EVENTS ON CAMPUS AND WHO ARE INTERESTED IN
LEARNING TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF PUTTING SPORTS
PAGES TOGETHER.

2 Columnists
SEPTEMBER 19 IS THE DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING TWO
SAMPLE COLUMNS OF NO MORE THAN 500 WORDS EACH.
COLUMNS APPEAR ON A WEEKLY BASIS.

STATESM AN
246-3690

I i
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Calendar of Events Sept 13- 19
^ ^~~11

Wed, Sept. 13
MEETING: Interested in volunteering for work
in psychiatric hospital one night a week? Attend
our organizational meeting at 8 PM in Lecture
Hall 102.

Thu, Sept. 14
LECTURE: Professor Lewis Lancaster, Chair-
man of Buddhist Studies, University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley will lecture on "The Idea of
Saviour in Buddhism: Bodhisattva Concept in
the Chinese Buddhist Tests," at 4 PM in Old
Physics (opp. Lec. Hall 132).

lounge. There will be a showing of student made
films on life, love and Stony Brook. See the
Nurd, the Cheater and new films never seen be-
fore! Sanger Wine and Cheese Shop will have a
sale on Michelob at 50 cents a bottle. Come
party with us.

Mon, Sept. 18
MEDITATION: The first meeting of the ongoing
free class in meditation and yogic philosophy
will be held in the Student Union, Room 238, at
4 PM. This week's topic' "Beginning Your Jour-
ney."

FILM: Sanger College presents: "A Night of FOLK DANCING: International folk dancing -
New Campus Newsreels," at 9 PM in the main Balkan, Israeli, Greek, etc. Open sessions at 8-11

PM. Beginners are welcome. Admission $2, stu-
dents $1. Temple Isaiah, 1404 Stony Brook Rd.,
Stony Brook.

MEETING: Zeta Beta Tau, Stony Brook's first
fraternity meets in the Student Union at 10 PM.

Tue. Sept. 19
CONCERT: Piano Trio Recital with Thomas
Georgi, violin; Steven Shumway, cello; Susan
Haig, piano, at 8 PM in the Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Center.

MEETING: Drama Club meeting will be held at
5:30 PM on the third floor of the Fine Arts
Center.
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-EDITORIALS
The Next Governor

There is much speculation over whether the State
University of New York (SUNY) system will raise tuition
rates after the Gubernatorial and Legislative elections in
November. Maybe that is because they both have a hand in
setting these rates.

The Governor also picks the members of the Stony
Brook Council which is the governing organization of this
University. Among other things, the Council is the body
which will select a new University President. Although
some could care less who the next president is, this person
in conjunction with the Council will determine whether
Stony Brook will continue to be a science oriented school
or perhaps invest more into the arts or who will want to
make Stony Brook exclusively an upper division school.

Although it would not be academically or fiscally
feasible to change Stony Brook's course of becoming one
of the greatest science schools in the nation, it almost
makes sense to make Stony Brook exclusively an upper
division and graduate school. It seems that this would have
been done long ago were it not for the fact that Stony
Brook serves thousands of residents from Long Island who
need a good and close undergraduate school to attend.
According to University officials in the President's office,
Stony Brook ranks with Penn State on an undergraduate
level, and in the sciences, Stony Brook ranks with the Ivy
League schools including Harvard.

Although turning Stony Brook exclusively into an upper
level and graduate school does not seem probable at the
moment, it is a possibility that could be considered over
the next few years and especially if a new governor is
elected. Many policies are made politically, this is a fact of
life, and with a new Governor and StonyBrook Council, it
is impossible to say what could happen.

Governor Carey for example did not release funds for
the dental school until last year. Previously, he froze the
funds through the first three years of his administration. If
this is not an example of politics to get votes from the
Long Island region, then we ask, what is?

If Perry Duryea were to be elected Governor, could he
provide large sums of money to Stony Brook One would
ask why not? The answer is what would this look like
politically for him; giving funds to his native habitat in
New York?

The point is that the next governor be it Carey or
Duryea, will set many of the policies of this University and
the State University system, and we urge all students to
vote in the upcoming gubernatorial election and in this
way have a say in how this University will grow, fall, or
change in the next four years.

No More Tripling
With the good news that all involuntary triples have

been broken up both a commendation and a warning come
to mind.

The people at the office of Residence Life have put in
long hours and their efforts are worthy of recognition.
Short handed and inexperienced after the resignation of
Residence Life Director Bob Ferrell, Acting Director
Claudia Justy and others have been able to expedite
detripling plans beyond all expectation.

At the same time, Statesman remains unalterably
opposed to the use of tripling, the method of housing
three students in a room designed for two, as a solution for
this University's housing shortage - temporary or not. We
encourage Polity to continue its pursuit of an end to
tripling through the courts. Tripling can and must be
stopped forever.

Even for a short period of time, incoming freshman
already faced with major adjustment of learning to live in a
monstrous strange new home should not have to deal with
living situation which is difficult at best.

Without a doubt, tripling is some administrator's dream
of making'three fit into two evenly, but how long can it go
on? And so just as we commend those who have alleviated
an unbearable situation quickly, we call out to those
creating that situation to stop. They are making students'
lives micerahle vear after vear.

"rm Jimmy Carter! !"

- Letters

Broken Promise

To the Editor:
In May 1978, we the

Residential Assistants (RA) and
Managerial Assistants (MA) of
the University were practically
promised by then Director of
Residence Life, Robert Farrell,
that we would be receiving
remuneration in the form of a
free meal plan (in addition to
the normal bed-waiver). We all
looked at this as a positive step
and went home for the summer
feeling that maybe we were
finally getting somewhere. Upon
returning in August, we were
told that the funding for these
programs had fallen through and
thus, the staff would receive no
additional remuneration.

Faculty Student Association
President, Joel Peskoff,
estimates the cost of the meal
program to be "well over
$125,000 a year," and the
University does not seem to be
able to acquire this amount of

Lawrence A. Riggs
Managing Editor

money. My question is this: are
our services that unimportant
and worthless to both the
University and the residents to
make this sum a preposterous
amount? RA's and MA's provide
a vital function in the life of
residential students. In my first
two years of school I have relied
heavily on their services and am
greatly appreciative to them for
this.

Compared to other schools
around the country, the
bed-waiver that the staff at
Stony Brook receives is nothing
more than a bare minimum.
Student staff at other schools
receive in addition to a
bed-waiver, such benefits as: free
unlimited telephone service
(Drew University), free
single-room suites (SUNY at
Brockport), cash payments
($300/semester - Hofstra
University), free meals, etc. Vice
President for Student Affairs
Elizabeth Wadsworth, says that
she would like to explore these
programs and see if an analogous

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,1978
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Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Jack Millrod
Editor-in-Chief

Howard Roitman
Business Manager

effort could be made here "...
with the proviso that it not
inappropriately load costs on
other students." But it becomes
obvious that what may seem
inappropriate to Stony Brook is
dearly quite appropriate - if
not necessary - to these other
schools. For a university
community the size of Stony
Brook, where salaries and
budgets for many programs run
into the millions of dollars, this
sum seems to be, if anything,
very reasonable indeed.

I am not calling for a strike by
staff members or anything like
that. But I would like
Wadsworth, Acting Residence
Life Director Clauaia Justy, and
those concerned, to reassess
their views and to figure out
what is really important to
them. Are we, the RA's and
MA's of Stony Brook, important
to you over there in Residence
Life? The answer we are getting
is a loud and clear NO!

Timothy Shizume
RA - Gray A-I

1

Gerald H. Grossman
Associate Editor

News Editors: Rich Bergovoy, Thomas Chappell, Joseph Panholzer, Nathaniel
Rabinovich; Arts Editor: Joel Chriss; Cinema Editor: Dan Beaudoin; Photo Direc-
tor: Curt Willis; Photo Editors: Karen Balan, Steve Daly, Perry Kivolowitz; Assistant
Photo Editors: Nira Moheban, Peter Winston, Buzzy Litz; Feature Editor: Chris
Fairhall; Assistant Business Manager: Jeffrey Horwitz; Advertising Manager: Art
Dederick; Production Manager: Catherine J. Tenga; Executive Director: Carole
Myles.

STATESMAN, newspaper at the State University of New York at Stony Brook and surrounding community, is
published three times a week on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, August to May, except for December and
April intersessions by Statesman Association Inc., an independent, not for profit, literary corporation incorpo-
rated under the laws of the State of New York. President: Jack Millrod: vice President: Lawrence A. Riggs;
Secretary: Gerald H. Grossman; Treasurer: Howard Roitman. Mailing Address: P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y.
11790. Offices: Room 059, Stony Brook Union; editorial and business phone: (516)246-3690. Subscriber to
Associated Press. Represented by National Educational Advert1i Service, 360 Lexington Ave., New York,
N.Y. Printed by Smithtown News, 1 Brooksite Drive, Smithtown, N.Y. STATESMAN is partially funded through
the sale of subscriptions to Polity the undergraduate student government.
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PETITIONS
are now abailable in the Polity Office for Treasurer,
Residental and Commuter Senators and Stony

Brook Council Rep.
PETITIONING ENDS 9-20-78

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD

9-27-78

_ .,~~~~~~~~m abU b b b~S S

lOllM FNs INTRAM .. URAL..M/OMFNS. IN TRA MURAL TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

Singles and Doubles
Entries available at
Intramural Office
Room 111 Gym

rst Round matches will be
ed Saturday, September 23
ries due by September 20

uBu..uu..g.3uu..E.,,uwIwwvuw U.,,., U U
- m~ -- -·r4-- a a~ L - rrr-- ---- r-, ~ML---

NEW CAMPUS
NEWSREEL

Meeting

Thursday, September 14 at 6:00PM
in Room 216 in the Union

Rushes of Current Newsreel
Production will be shown.

I - - -_ t

4
I

(

I

l

Sept. 15

B. B. KING
JAMES

COTTON
Gym 8:30 & 11:00

Oct. 6

ROBERT HUNTER
PETER ROWAN

Union Auditorium 8:30 & 11:00
Oct. I

DOOBIE
BROTHERS

Gym 9 PM
On Sale Sept. 6 7PM

ct. 15

RANK ZAPP
On Sale Sept. 12 7PM

Gym 8 & 12

VAN MORRISON-
OCTOBER 22

ON SALE SEPTEMBER 20th

p

I

TONIGHT!!!
September 13

The first meeting of Ha'am the
newspaper for Stony Brook

Jewish Community

ORTHODOX
CONSERVA TIVE

REFORM
A THEIS T

AGNOSTIC

UNION ROOM
237 - 7:00PM
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Engineer
Studies
Nerves

For a long time,
physiologists have
compared the way nerves in
the human body transmit
information with electrical
transmission lines, and they
have developed models of
this physiological activity in
terms of electrical systems.
In recent years, engineering
scientists have contributed
to this work, and a new area
of scientific study has
developed, referred to as
bioengineering.

One of these engineering
scientists, Velio Marsocci, a
Professor from the
Department of Electrical
Engineering has come up
with a new research
proposal for looking at
these long-standing models
differently.

Marsocci plans to develop
new circuit models for
studying the electrical
activity in the excitable
membranes of neurons and
of muscle fibers, based on
advanced circuit element
concepts. He has recently
received a $40,000 grant
from the National Science
Foundation to pursue this
basic research, which, he
anticipates, will result in
developing new models of
the electrical network
properties representing
active physiological
membranes.

"The results of such
research will serve the dual
purpose of contributing to
the improvement of
network modelling
techniques, as a major
objective and improving
network-mathematical
models which are important
to the study of the
electrical activity in the
excitable membranes of
neurons and of muscle
fibers," said Marsocci.

His work ultimately
could lead to new insights
into how neurons behave
and how different
introduced factors influence
and change this behavior,
possibly providing new
answers for problems
relating to neurophysiology.
Eventually, his new models
could conceivably improve
the art of constructing
artificial neurons for more
efficient prosthetic devices
to compensate for physical
handicaps caused by nerve
or muscle disorders.
Marsocci, who also teaches
courses in Medical
Instrumentation for the
Department of Medical
Technology in the School
of Allied Health
Professions, has for some
time been interested in
bioengineering, that is, the
application of engineering
principles to human biology
and physiology.

COUPON

9-ROBBI
AM STO
lazIL Setulrklt

icbols Rd. on Re 25A 751-9484 (

0¢ OFF
dz

3 SUNDAEI
,n - - EXPIRES 9/19/78,

:UWE:f . COUPON Il

3 LkCAe~urO TR SU FCU DOU1C DC

TYPEWRITERS STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNTS -

REPAIRED-SOLD-RENTED

typewriter
2675 Middle C...ntry Road

Centereach
(% "lile east (,f Srftfh Haven Mall)

981-4888

GOOD TIMES PUB
ALL NEVER AN

DRINKS BUD ADMISSION POOL
$1.00 &5¢ CHARGE TABLE

FOOSBALL INTIMATE
FOOSBALATMOSPHERE
941-9611

264 Route 25A East Setauket
JUST EAST PROPER

OF CAMPUS 1fi / , ATTIRE .

* 5 0 5A 5IO 5 @O 5 @ @ O @ * IE!me A @ 5 . ... .. ... .

?..... .2 0.: 62

NO COVER
NO ADMISSION

TUSn LEFT AT pow TwAmC

UmmT os rw O lmsOLQO Of sa

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

All Tap Beer
2 Price till

10 PM Monday-Thursday

-*- t I OF PANCAKES.
,Htsolm.,fl.c OWk f I N with side order of I

K^u C. ^ M" SA t"k Sausage, Bacon
IMTH PI%^ 4PPLI 2"I .

ROAST BEEf _ a X
BREASIT 0f Rkf 1 _ _

St IAISC.^sI BRR HS( IUCJ 9 GE
NEW YORK SHELLSTAb US |9EXIRTE ,917

,ROUTE 25A * ROCKY POINT
(NEXT TO *AVA & MARTIN PAINTS 744-9 75

7 30 a~m »!!9 30 p m. Mon thru Sun ; WITH THIS COUPON

I FAMILY RESTAURANT .... XjPJR-ES. 9!9/8Z.S
I ROUTE 25A * ROCKY POINT

(NEXT tO FAVVA & MARTIN PAINTS$ 744-9175
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The Neighborhood Company
Known Coast to Coast

t17M MIsLE CIITIT I 588-3233
CETEEACII. LI.. N.1. 117 2
2 Bocks West of Nicons Rd.

incluUes a euteulluL
Ponderosa unfinished
headboard frame, Classic's CIr
Flotation Sleeper C
Deluxe lap mattress, safety Ponde
liner and temperature e
control system. Don't wait, flota
sale ends September 30.
(quantities limited, no SyS
rainchecks)
King Size Waterbeds available for only $30 more.

LSSic
brosa
ition
;tem

SLEEP CARE CENTERS
1790 New York Avenue

Huntinglon Station

427 -4414 -% Mik N. of Jricho
TpklE In Shoppin Ct.
Tur., Wd.. Thur, & Set 10 6
Suo 12 -5 Mon. & Fri. 10 -
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Ti. W Health Food Stor: '

* ALL NATURAL VITAMINS * NATURAL COSMETICS

* DRIED FRUITS, NUTS & SEEDS * ALL NATURAL CHEESES
* AND MUCH. MUCH MORE

JL : T EAST OF NICHOLS ROAD AND DINING

CAR 1890 ON ROUTE 25A IN SETAbt/T

iscount to Cofllge St ..i l * Sor . npU.. :I
I --

I

.
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Dill Daird Center
INFORMATION, HELP. & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING .

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

SRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL
OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYS A WEEK

EMSTEAD, N. Y.

616] 538-2626
SPoM-d by

P.A.S. inoa'profitj

; a.-,V *MALL
ti 

r
7?IE.ATRE

SMITH W4AVCNML
jrtcio Tunuik (PRt. 2S)
sad Npcoem» >H~W

WHO'LL
STOP
THE
RAIN

Wednesday-Thursday
7:30 & 9:4

Friday, Saturday
6:00,805,10:20 1:15, 330. 540,

u00 & 10: 15
& Sunday

1:00. 3:05. 5:15, 730, 9:40

Monday o Tuesday
7:30 & 9 40

Q!KA ART CINEMA
PORT Jt F RSON 543 -343

llIic inlagi 1l'aii ul1lt
world thmrogh

1 cliildl's. c\c.s.
LOUIS MALLE'S

R(B SSTARTS
FRI.9/15

BR(OOKE SI HEL )S

....... j '..' '..::i

....... W
AT ALLTIMES

lO aBROOKHAVEN
PORT JE FFRSON STATrONi 43-17

MEL BROOKS
- in

AN Pscho-Comed
A Psvcho-Comedv

BOS7ON, MASS

[6171 536-2611

SUNY STATESM.

- IIptor,

aelzome pizza
clam bar

children's nmem
OPEN 7 DAYS

kiwm sderNewsday
I 6"t im SIjkrysltt

Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use
This semester... and for years to come.

I
I
I
I

I

I

I

II
I

of your time.

FREE! This $12.9 value
book when you buy a

TI Programmable 58 or 59.

$124.95"
TI Programmable 58

$1295

4 Sourcebook for
Programmable
Calculators

Stp-by-stop qogr,.mmi souto,,s. wutrv ou HI:
* mhe-at c U · calcuus atlstcs · bus., s . i o li
telMch · obmitcs * blotoqy · efgeoneing · phync: a"
"tonomy * musc · ald uch more,

The Sourcebook for Programmable Calculators is a
new book from Texas Instruments designed to help
you explore the power of your programmable calcu-
lator. Contains over 350 pages covering step-by-step
programmed solutions to problems in a wide range
of fields. And it's yours free, if you act now.

The TI Programmable r
58 and 59 both feature I Use this coupon to ol
TI's preprogrammedSolid Stte SoftwareTM Texas Instruments will send you a free col
Solid State Softwarme ICalculators, a 12.95value.when you (1
plug-in modules. A Mas- I serial number. (2) along with your compl
ter Library Module of 25 card (packed in box). (3) a dated copy of

between August 15 and October 31. 1978
programs in math, sta- and dated cop of proof of purchse must
tistics, and finance i 1978 to qualify or this special oer. B9tisu . iCS, and f inance I tions to problems in a wide range of fields.
included. Optional li- I and operations research, economics, bioli
braries are available in: music, and much more
Applied Statis ed Statis l: n-58/59 Free Book Offer, P. O. Be
Estate/Investment. Avia- Name
tion. Marine Navigation. I Aess_
Surveying. Leisure. Busi- I o
ness Decisions. Securi-
ties Analysis. And more -
to come. t-58 or Tl-59 SERIAL NUMBER

For TI-59 owners, Tl's I Pleasow 30daystordehvery Ofner vd where
Specialty Packettes L

© 1978 Tas inrumet. (ncolpowg

h

TI Programmable 59

(pre-written programs) are available in major study
fields including civil, electronic and computer engi-
neering; physics, statistics, and business/finance.
And, additional ready-made programs written by
professionals in your field are available through Tl's
Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59) member-

- -- - ship program.
itain your free book. I Tl's Programmable 58
y of Sourcebook for Programmable and 59 calculators offer
) Return this completed coupon, including, a wide range of capa-
eted TI-58 or TI-59 customer information bility and performance.
proof of your purchase verifying purchase From the student to the
Yror courpo, customer iormation card om te tudent t the
be postmarked on or lelore November 7, advanced professional,
ik covers step-by-step programmed solu- ther's T Pr ramm
mathematics. calculus, statistics. business erogramma
gy. engineering, physics and astronomy, ble ideally suited to your

53, Luock, Teas 4needs, and your price
range.

See them both at your
I retailer today. Don't

miss out on this
special, limited---7-zio ------- tim e offer.

(trom back ot calculator)
rohibted by law Otter good n U S only

… _ - - - - - - _… ' U J S siugiested retal prce

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED 45604

- __
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HENDRIX
DOUBLE
DECKER
PARTY

I

DISCO & ROCK |
Thursday Sept. 14

ioPM on.....

BEER &(MIXEi
DRINKS I

I
1 VIC D'AMORE

Studio of Dance, Ltd.
322 MAIN ST.,PORT JEFFERSON

928-7878

REGISTER NOW
BALLET 0 TAP * ACRO 0 JAZZ

,MODERN * PRE-SCHOOL * MIME
Beginner thru Professional

Member 01:
* Society o Sage Directors & Choreographen
* Dance Master

Dance Educators of America
* Proenuonal Dance Teacher Assoc.

Economics

Department

Changes

(Continued from page 3)
'"We are trying to

introduce more emphasis on
empirical and quantitative
analysis," Muench said,
'Theory, computers, and
mathematics will be used
more; that's why most
applied courses are 300
level and have background
intermediate theory
prerequisites."

Over the past few years
17 courses have been
phased out, either because
of lack of student interest
or lack of faculty interest in
teaching them.

According to Muench,
the economics faculty is

- -II -· . . t Xl
relatively smau ana
recruitment is a
time-consuming task. "We'd
like to have broader
coverage of economics but
it is costly and difficult to
get good people - the
market for economists is
strong," he said.

New courses which have
been added include ECO
202 - Urban and
Environmental Issues, and
ECO 301 - Principles of
Economics, a course
designed for upper-division
students not majoring in
economics who want to see
how economists look at the
world.

Ira Smith, an Economics
major who has already
fulfilled his requirements,
which he regarded as "too
easy," said, "The new
requirements are more
stringent but better because
of it."

Lee Brickman, who was a
Teaching Assistant (TA)
last semester for ECO 101
concurs. "Students will
have to be a lot more
serious," Brickman said.

However, he added that
he feels the curriculum
could be more diverse, and
that a larger faculty is
needed. In addition
Brickman said that there
should be smaller classes.
100 1 - =%%,

Take a class,

give a class

at the

Craft
Center

6-3657
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BOURIE TRAVEL
200 MAIN STREET

~* LE. SETAUKET, N.Y. 11733

* 751-1313
* (NEXT TO YANKEE PEDDLER FASHIONS)
*

: BOURIE TRAVEL WELCOMES BACK ALL SUNY FACULTY MEMBERS AND
* STUDENTS TO A SUCCESSFUL ACADEMIC YEAR.

* tOUR 15 YEARS OF TRAVEL EXPERIENCE MAKES SENSE OF TODAYS CRAZY
* FARES. OUR PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE ENABLES YOU TO TRAVEL X

* INDEPENDENTLY TO MOST DESTINATIONS ON CHARTER PRICES!

* WE SAVE YOU MONEY!
* WE ACCEPT TRAVEL VOUCHERS AND PURCHASE ORDERS AS PAYMENT. THE

~* BEST IS YET TO COME - "WE ARE LOCAL AND FULLY APPOINTED BY ALL
* ^AIRLINES, PASSENGER STEAMSHIPS, AMTRAIL, GREYHOUND & GREYLINE TO
* ISSUE THEIR TICKETS. '

* ALL THIS RIGHT AT YOUR FINGERTIPS. .

^~* ~THE BEST SERVICE IS RIGHT HERE!
) r -te-~ ~ ~ ~ AeicnScey fTae AetIc

) American Society of Travel Agents. Inc.

*************************************************
I ~ IY I~Ir rm

PERSONAL
HAPPINESS IS... ? What? Where?
Who? Eh? -Confused!

MISERY IS what life is all about!
-Know-it-all.

SUPERMARKET LADY - We know
you're there, all the time, but why -
strange, mysterious lady?

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansul, Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akai.
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

USED MOPEDS-Batavus, excellent
running condition, 150 mi. per gal-
lon. No Insurance or helmet required.
S275. 751-1469.

THE GOOD TIMES
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-Most Subjects-
Paperbacks Sell at VI Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
1-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

WANTED: Time and Newsweek mags
with Bruce Springsteen on cover. Will
pay good price. Call Brian 246-4697.

TAME BAPY PARROTS Conures,
Amazons and others. Make great
dorm pets, very reasonable. -Marcy,
821-1388.

67 VW BUG runs well. Rebuilt en-
gine, new clutch, best offer over
$350. 331-2245.

CARPET YOUR SUITE!! Nylon
Shag Rubber Backed Carpet $3.49
per sq. yd. Just bring in your meas-
urements and we'll cut it to size!!

Step Litely Floor Covering
145 East Main Street

Smithtown 724-6050
Open 'til 9 PM Mon-Thur-Fri.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past seven years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

HOUSING
HOUSEMATE WANTED-grad stu-
dent preferred. Own room, appli-
ances pool, fireplace, $135 plus util-
tles. 981-4232.

ROOMS FOR RENT fully furnished,
carpeted, 3.5 miles from campus.
$120/1 35 inc. all, beautiful.
981-5429.

HOUSE TO SHARE 15 minutes from
campus, 3 bedrooms available, full
kitchen, living room, den with pool
table. Contact Laura 473-8403.

HELP-WANTED
LOOKING FOR RECENT GRADU-
ATE or part time student to be sales-
person in Stony Brook area for a Ver-
mont handcrafted Jewely Company.
Mellow job with flexible hours. Ex-
cellent pay - $130 per wk., plus
commissions. No investment or ex-

erience necessary. Call
802-368-7107 or write: P.O. Box
896, Wilmington, Vermont 05363.

SOCCER MANAGER male, and Ball-
persons for home games. Paying jobs.
Contact Coach Tyson 6-6818.

PART-TIME GAL/GUY FRIDAY
heavy typing. 60+ wpm accurate.
Good punctuation. Flexible hours.
Monday-Friday. 751-3314.

SERVICES
MUSIC INSTRUCTION piano, violin,
music theory, viola. Patient, experi-
enced, very reasonable. Karen Gans
246-6471, 374-5397.

PIANO LESSONS experienced teach-
er. M.M. performance. All levels
theory ear training. Call 689-9270
mornings, evenings.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods, con-
sultations invited, walking distance to
campus. 751-8860.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free esti-
mates. Type-Craft, 84 Nesconset
Hwy., Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

PIANO INSTRUCTION by concert
pianist/ experienced teacher. Special-
ty: technical inhibitions, learning,
creative blocks; all levels. 588-2377.

LOST & FOUND
LOST black wallet with IDs in Lec.
Hall 100. Keep the money, just re-
turn my wallet with IDs. Reward.
Call 6-4561.

LOST in Lec. Hall 100 9/7 6 keys on
lucite keychain with letter "D."
Please return! Linda 6-4813.

NOTICES
Volunteers needed one night a week
in psychiatric hospital. Attend organ-
zational meeting, Thur., Sept. 13, 8
PM, Lec. Hall 102. All welcome.

If you have belongings stored in
Dreiser College claim them now! The
college accepts no responsibility for
Items left after Friday, Sept. 15.

PUSH will be holding a meeting on
Sept. 14, 4:30 PM, SBU 214. All wel-
come. Lisa, 246-7350.

The Bridge to Somewhere is a peer
counseling and referral service. We're
open Mon-Fri 10-4, and Mon-Thurs
from 7-10 PM. SBU 061.

RESPONSE is now recuriting volun-
teers from SUSB students and staff
to man the telephones of the crisis
and referral service. Training sessions
Tues. & Thurs. eves beginning Oct.
12. Kathy 751-7500.

Student Blood Drive Wed. Oct. 18,
1-6 PM, gym. We need volunteers to
donate some spare time. Please con-
tact Luisa 6-7263.

SUSB is one of 14 institutions in the
cross registration program of the
Long Island Regional Advisory Coun-
cil on Higher Education (LIRACHE).
The program permits students to
cross register during both semesters
with 13 other participatory educa-
tional institutions on LI for courses
not available at the home institution.
Interested students can contact Dr.
Wm. Wiesner, Library 3320,
246-7981.

Students seeking student employ-
ment other than college work study
program must file an application for
Fall 78 semester. This is mandatory
especially if you Intend to continue
on the same job designated Student
Employment.

EROS is sponsoring new contra-
ceptive classes with discussions on
good sexual health. Interested call a-
head 444-LOVE, Infirmary 119.

Women's Touchfootball Is back and
better! Fuzzy on the rules? Rules
clinic will be held before play begins.
Team entries available at Women's In-
tramurals Office, Gym 111. Staff
available MWF 11-1; TuTh
12:30-2:30. Entries due Wed. Sept.
13. Play begins Mon. Sept. 18.

Women's Soccer Intramurals. Teams
must field 9 players. Entries and info
avsilable at Women's Intramural Of-
fice, gym 111. Rules clinic will be
held before play begins. Team entries
due Wed. Sept. 13. Play starts Tues.
Sept. 19.

The Group Shop Is offering 18
groups and workshops in skill de-
velopment and personal growth this
semester. Open to students, staff and
faculty. Booklets and registration
forms at Quads, Union desk, Career
Development and Counseling Center.
Call 444-2280. Deadline Sept. 20.
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Statesman Classified Ads

Student rates:

$1.50for 15 words or lessforfirst time ad is run
$1.00 each additional time
Extra words: $.05 each

Non-student rates:

$2.00 for first 15 words
Extra words: $.1 0 each

Bring to Unic n room 075,

8:30 - 3:30, Monday to Friday
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Statesman /SPORTS
Tennis Coach Has Potential
To Make Winners out of Pats

By LENN ROBBINS

It's happened in almost every
sport. A few seasoned veterans, a
group of talented and eager rookies
and a new coach. Something clicks.

'There's a lot of potential on
this team" said Ilisa Batkin. "I
think well do really well." Batkin
is talking about this years women's
tennis team. Last year the Patriots
compiled a dismal 2-10 record, but
this year the tide may turn. Batkin
is one of five freshmen to have
made this years team.

'"We have an excellent bunch of
freshmen," explained senior Eve
Raphael. "They all have a lot of
potential and they all really want to
win."

New Coach
On top of the spirited freshmen

who have made this years team is
new coach Alan Luper. Luper, who
is a member of the United States
Tennis Association seems to have
the right formula to make the
Patriots a worthy opponent. "As
for winning and losing I can't really
say anything because I haven't seen
the competition." said Luper. "I
just hope they can enjoy
themselves, improve and learn. If
they do that, the record will speak
for itself."

Although the team does have a
large share of freshmen, there are a
couple of upper classmen whose
experience will definitely benefit
the younger players. Raphael has
been with the team for three years

and so has junior Denise Egan.
"Some of the freshmen are so good
they will benefit the team
immediately," said Egan. "What
really will help is the mix of
younger and older girls playing
together."

There are two aspects of the
team that both the older and
younger members feel similarly
about. One is the prospect of an
excellent future and the other is
their coach. In the last three years
the tennis team has had three
different coaches. This year and
hopefully for a few years to come,
Luper will add the continuity the
team needs. Along with adding
continuity, Luper also is adding
confidence. Kelly Burke explained,
"I didn't think I made the team" so
I missed the last couple of
practices. The coach kept calling
me and he said just go out and play.
I was really uptight and he was so
great about things," continued
Burke.

Meanwhile Raphael, Batkin and
Egan all agreed, "The coach is
great."

As for the future, everything
looks great. If these freshmen can
measure up to their own, and their
teamates expectations, Stony
Brook may begin gaining some
respect for women's tennis. The
only thing that may be missing
from the team is experience. "We
may not do much this year," said
Egan, "it's going to be a solid
building for a few years to come."

Sttenuan/Steve Dbl
MONIQUE SAVAGE trains for upcoming tennis season under new coach.

rIV n Hl GYMPNASTIC TEAM In previous performance this yr.

Danish Gymnasts to Tour S B
A Danish Gymnastics Team Tour will be

appearing at the State University of New York
at Stony Brook for a benefit performance on
October 6 and 7.

The 32 member Danish squad consists of 12
women and 12 men, ranging in age from 20 to
30, plus their coaches and a pianist. Featured in
their performance is both the new rhythmic
gymnastics and traditional Danish folk dancing.

Benefit Performance

On Friday evening October 6 at 8 PM, the
Danish Gymnastics Team will give a benefit

admission tickets priced at $2. Then, on
Saturday morning October 7 at 11 AM, a special

Workshop Clinic for aspiring gymnasts will be
conducted, with general admission priced at $1.

The Danish group will be staying at Stony
Brook for two days, and the events are being
coordinated through the Physical Education
Department, with Stony Brook Gymnastics
Instructor Amy Meltzer acting as liaison.

The visit to Stony Brook is the only one in
the entire New York metropolitan region, so the
event will serve as a great cultural enchange
program for the Danes. In addition, the proceeds
raised at Stony Brook will be used to help
defray the medical bills of Bosah Erioke, a
Stony Brook soccer player who fractured his leg
in a game last year.
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Banisch Expands
IntramuralProgram

Encouraged by last year's unprecedented
success, Kathy Banisch, Director of
Women's Intramurals, is expanding and
upgrading the Women's Intramural
program. The program is broadening it's
horizons in an attempt to reach more
Stony Brook women,

The office, in the Gym, is tentatively
open Monday, Wednesday and Friday from
11 AM to 1 PM, and Tuesday and Thursday
between 12:30 PM and 2:30 PM, with staff
present to answer any questions and accept
completed roster for upcoming sports.

Entries for touch football and soccer are
due today, with play slated to begin
Monday and Tuesday. A tennis tournament
and a three mile race are also planned for
later this month.

The design of the program allows
persons or teams to compete in more than
one sport at a time if they desire, as game
schedules will not conflict because no more
than one sport will be scheduled on any
one day. And this year, every official must
attend a Rules Clinic to insure uniform
officiating. These officials will, in turn, give
a Rules Clinic to the teams before the
beginning of each sport.
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